Question Starts.

Q.1. Whether the word “Agriculture” includes “stock breeding” and “pisciculture” under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. does not include;
B. include;
C. does not arise;
D. none of the above.

Q.2. Is there any definition of the word “District Council” under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. not yet included;
B. does not arise;
C. yes;
D. none of the above.

Q.3. Is there any definition “Official Gazette” under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. yes;
B. no;
C. not yet included;
D. none of the above.

Q.4. Choose one of the person under disability under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. a wife;
B. a minor;
C. a lunatic;
D. a person having illness of dementia.

Q.5. The word “Tribunal” under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960 means:
A. any office appointed by the High Court of Manipur;
B. any person appointed by the Government of Manipur;
C. any person appointed by the Central Government;
D. none of the above.

Q.6. Who are the defaulters under Section 61 of the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. the persons responsible for the payment of arrear of land revenue;
B. the person who had already given the land revenue in time;
C. the person who made advance payment of land revenue;
D. none of the above.

Q.7. Who can sale of immovable property for default of making payment of arrear of land revenue to the Government under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. The Commissioner (Revenue);
B. The Deputy Commissioner;
C. The Sub-Devisional Officer;
D. The Sub-Deputy Collector.

Q.8. How sale of perishables to be made under the Manipur Land Revenue & Land Reforms Act, 1960?
A. by auction with the least possible delay;
B. by way of auction within four months time;
C. by auction without the least possible delay;
D. none of the above.

Q.9. Under What Rule notice of demand shall be issued under the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. under Rule 99;
B. under Rule 100;
C. under Rule 98;
D. under Rule 123.

Q.10. How many provisos are there under Rule 101 under the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. three;
B. four;
C. two;
D. none of the above.

Q.11. How many Rules are there under Chapter VII of the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. 29;
B. 27;
C. 28;
D. 26.

Q.12. How many sub-clauses are there under Rule 121 of the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. nine;
B. seven;
C. six;
D. five.
Q.13. What is the fee for a bailable warrant of arrest in respect of each person under the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. Rupees four;
B. Rupees five;
C. Rupees one;
D. Rupees one and fifty naye paise.

Q.14. What is the fee for proclamation of sale of movable or immovable property under the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. Rupees two;
B. Rupees three;
C. Rupees two and fifty naye paise.
D. non of the above.

Q.15. How many clause and sub-clauses are there under Rule 122 of the Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms Rules, 1961?
A. nine clause and ten sub-clauses;
B. seven clauses and nine sub-clauses;
C. eight clause and six sub-clauses;
D. none of the above.

Q.16. How many Explanation are there under Section 19 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. three;
B. four;
C. five;
D. six.

Q.17. Where does “Effect to receipt of procedure of mortgage land” has been contained under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. Section 19 (1);
B. section 20 (1);
C. Section 21;
D. Section 20(2).

Q.18. How many Illustration are there under Section 25 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. four;
B. three;
C. two;
D. one.

Q.19. What is the period of limitation for filing of money lent under an agreement that it shall be payable on demand under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. three years;
B. four years;
C. five years;
D. none of the above.

Q.20. What is the period of limitation for filing for money payable to the plaintiff for money paid for the defendant under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. none of the below;
B. one year;
C. two years;
D. three years.

Q.21. Under what Schedule period of limitation for filing for money payable for interest upon money due from the defendant to the plaintiff has been contained under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. Schedule 60;
B. Schedule 61;
C. Schedule 62;
D. Schedule 63.

Q.22. Under what Schedule period of limitation for filing on a promissory note or bond payable by instalments has been contained under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. Schedule 74;
B. Schedule 75;
C. Schedule 76;
D. none of the above.

Q.23. Under what Schedule period of limitation for filing a suit by a surety against the principal debtor has been contained under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. Schedule 80;
B. Schedule 81;
C. Schedule 82;
D. Schedule 83.

Q.24. What is the period of limitation for filing a suit upon any other contract to indemnify under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. four years;
B. three years;
C. two years;
D. none of the above.
Q.25. What is the period of limitation for filing a suit for compensation for the breach of a contract in writing registered under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. nine years;
B. eight years;
C. seven years;
D. six years.

Q.26. What is the period of limitation for filing a suit to enforce payment of money charged upon immovable property under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. twelve years;
B. thirteen years;
C. fourteen years;
D. fifteen years.

Q.27. What is the limitation for filing an award in the Court under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. sixty days;
B. thirty days;
C. eighty days;
D. ninety days.

Q.28. What is the period of limitation for filing a suit by a purchaser of immovable property at a sale in execution of the decree for delivery of possession under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908?
A. six years;
B. five years;
C. four years;
D. three years.

Q.29. Whether Schedule 182 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908 has been substituted or not?
A. not substituted;
B. substituted;
C. not yet substituted.
D. none of the above.

Q.30. Who are competent to contract under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. Every person is competent to contract who is of the age of majority according to Law to which he is subject;
B. Every person of sound mine who is competent to contract according to the Indian Majority Act;
C. Every person of unsound mine who is incompetent to contract;
D. Every person who is suffering from dementia.

Q.31. How many Illustration are there under Section 12 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. four;
B. three;
C. two;
D. one.

Q.32. What do you mean by “Consent” under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. Three or more persons are said to consent when they agree upon the same thing in the same sense;
B. Four or more persons are said to consent when they agree upon the same thing in the same sense;
C. Two or more persons are said to consent when they agree upon the same thing in the same sense;
D. none of the above.

Q.33. Under what Section “Coercion” has been defined under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 12;
B. under Section 13;
C. under Section 14;
D. under Section 15.

Q.34. How many Illustration are there under Section 16 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. four;
B. five;
C. six;
D. seven.

Q.35. Under what Section “Fraud” has been defined under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 17;
B. under Section 16;
C. under Section 15;
D. under Section 14.

Q.36. How many explanation and Illustration are there under Section 19 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. Five explanation and two Illustration;
B. Four explanation and five Illustration;
C. One explanation and five Illustration;
D. none of the above.
Q.37. Under what Section “Effect of mistakes as to law” has been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. Section 18;
B. Section 19;
C. Section 20;
D. Section 21.

Q.38. How many Illustration are there under Section 23 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. eleven;
B. twelve;
C. thirteen;
D. fourteen.

Q.39. How many clauses, explanations and Illustrations are there under Section 25 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. seven clauses, three explanation and two Illustration;
B. three clauses, two explanation and seven Illustration.
C. three clauses seven explanation and two Illustration.
D. none of the above.

Q.40. Under what Section “Agreement in restraint of trade, void” has been defined under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 24;
B. under Section 25;
C. under Section 26;
D. under Section 27.

Q.41. How many Illustrations are there under Section 29 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. nine Illustration;
B. eight Illustration;
C. seven Illustration;
D. six Illustration.

Q.42. How many clauses are there under Section 38 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. four clauses;
B. five clauses;
C. three clauses;
D. two clauses.

Q.43. How many Illustrations are there under Section 40 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. four Illustration;
B. three Illustration;
C. two Illustration;
D. one Illustration.

Q.44. Under what Section “Devolution of joint liabilities” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 40;
B. under Section 41;
C. under Section 42;
D. under Section 43.

Q.45. How many Sections are there under Chapter IV of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. forty one Sections;
B. twenty one Sections;
C. thirty one Sections;
D. none of the above.

Q.46. Under what Section “Devolution of joint rights” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 51;
B. under Section 46;
C. under Section 45;
D. none of the above.

Q.47. How many Illustrations are there under Section 54 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. one Illustration;
B. two Illustrations;
C. three Illustrations;
D. four Illustrations.

Q.48. Under What Section “Agreement to do impossible act” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 63;
B. under Section 59;
C. under Section 65;
D. none of the above.

Q.49. Under what Section “Contract of indemnity” have been defined under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 128;
B. under Section 130;
C. under Section 124;
D. none of the above.
Q.50. “The Liability of the surety is co-extensive with that of the principal debtor, unless it is otherwise provided by the contract” under the Indian Contract Act, 1872 is called?
A. “Continuing guarantee”;  
B. “Contract of indemnity”;  
C. “Surety’s liability”;  
D. none of the above.

Q.51. How many Illustrations are there under Section 133 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. five Illustrations;  
B. six Illustrations;  
C. seven Illustrations;  
D. none of the above.

Q.52. Under what Section “Surety’s right to benefit of creditor’s securities” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 145;  
B. under Section 144;  
C. under Section 143;  
D. under Section 141.

Q.53. What do you mean by “Agent” under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. is a person employed to do any act for another or to represent another in dealings with third persons;  
B. The person for whom such act is done, or who is so represented;  
C. is a person for whom such act is done, or who is so represented;  
D. none of the above.

Q.54. Under what Section “Consideration not necessary” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 189;  
B. under Section 190;  
C. under Section 191;  
D. none of the above.

Q.55. How many Illustrations are there under Section 194 and 195 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. four Illustration;  
B. five Illustration;  
C. three Illustration;  
D. none of the above.

Q.56. Under what Section “Agent’s responsibility for sub-agent” and “Sub-agent’s responsibility” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 191;  
B. under Section 192;  
C. under Section 193;  
D. under Section 194.

Q.57. What does Section 201 says under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. “Agency of Termination”;  
B. “Termination of agency”;  
C. “Terminating of agency”;  
D. none of the above.

Q.58. Under what Section “Notice of revocation or renunciation” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 209;  
B. under Section 208;  
C. under Section 207;  
D. under Section 206.

Q.59. How many clauses are there under “Presumption of contract to contrary” under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. three clauses;  
B. four clauses;  
C. five clauses;  
D. none of the above.

Q.60. Under what Section “Liability of pretended agent” have been contained under the Indian Contract Act, 1872?
A. under Section 234;  
B. under Section 235;  
C. under Section 236;  
D. under Section 237.

Q.61. Whether Section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 have been repealed or not?
A. repealed;  
B. cancelled;  
C. exists;  
D. none of the above.

Q.62. How many proviso are there under Section 145 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908?
A. three;  
B. two;  
C. one;  
D. zero;
Q.63. Under what Schedule “PLEADINGS” have been contained under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908?
A. APPENDIX A of the First Schedule;
B. APPENDIX B of the First Schedule;
C. APPENDIX C of the First Schedule;
D. APPENDIX D of the First Schedule.

Q.64. Under what form of the First Schedule a Suit “On an agreement of indemnity” has to be filed under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908?
A. under form number 20;
B. under form number 10;
C. under form number 11;
D. under form number 13.

Q.65. Under what form “SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE (No.1) has to be filed under the First Schedule of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908?
A. under form number 47;
B. under form number 48;
C. under form number 49;
D. under form number 50.

Q.66. Under what Section “Sale” has been defined under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. under Section 55;
B. under Section 56;
C. under Section 54;
D. none of the above.

Q.67. Under what chapter the word “Mortgage”, “mortgagor”, “mortgagee”, “mortgage-money” and “mortgage-deed” have been defined under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. Chapter III;
B. Chapter IV;
C. Chapter V;
D. Chapter VI.

Q.68. How many types of mortgage are there under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. nine types;
B. seven types;
C. six types;
D. five types.

Q.69. Under what Section “Mortgage when to be by assurance” have been contained under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. under Section 59;
B. under Section 60;
C. under Section 61;
D. under Section 62.

Q.70. How many clauses are there under Section 73 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. five clauses;
B. four clauses;
C. three clauses;
D. two clauses.

Q.71. Under what Section “Power to deposit in Court money due on mortgage” have been contained under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. under Section 83;
B. under Section 84;
C. under Section 85;
D. none of the above.

Q.72. What does Chapter V of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 contain?
A. OF LEASES OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY;
B. OF LASHES OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY;
C. OF LEASE OF MOVABLE PROPERTY;
D. NONE OF THE ABOVE.

Q.73 What do your mean by “Lessor” and “Lessee” under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. The transferor and the transferee;
B. The transferer and the transfring;
C. The transaction and the transactee;
D. none of the above.

Q.74. What do you mean by “rent” under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. the amount deposited for the lease is called “rent”; 
B. the money, share, service and the thing is called “rent”; 
C. the money, share capital, service charge or other thing to be is called “rent”; 
D. the money, share, service or other thing to be so rendered is called “rent”.

Q. 75. How many conditions are there under the “Right and Liabilities of the Lessor” and the “Rights and Liabilities of the Lessee” under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. seventeen; B. eighteen; C. nineteen; D. twenty.

Q. 76. Under what Section “Rights and liabilities of parties” are contained under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882?
A. under Section 117; B. under Section 118; C. under Section 119; D. under Section 120.

Q. 77. When did the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 come into force?
A. 1st day of July, 1930; B. 1st day of June, 1930; C. 1st day of August, 1930; D. 15th day of March, 1930.

Q. 78. Under what definition the word “delivery” has been defined under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. under Section 2(5); B. under Section 2(4); C. under Section 2(3); D. under Section 2(2).

Q. 79. How many definitions are there under Section 2 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. fourteen; B. fifteen; C. sixteen; D. seventeen.

Q. 80. What does CHAPTER II of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 contain?
A. FORMATION OF THE CONTRACT; B. FORMATION OF THE CONTRACTS; C. FORMATING OF THE CONTRACT; D. FORMALITIES OF THE CONTRACT.

Q. 81. Under what Section “Contract of sale how made” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. under Section 5; B. under Section 6; C. under Section 7; D. none of the above.

Q. 82. How many clauses are there under Section 9 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. five clauses; B. four clauses; C. three clauses; D. two clauses.

Q. 83. Under what Section “Stipulation as to time” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. under Section 14; B. under Section 13; C. under Section 12; D. under Section 11.

Q. 84. How many clauses are there under Section 12 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. five clauses; B. four clauses; C. six clauses; D. none of the above.

Q. 85. How many provisos are there under Section 16 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. six provisos; B. five provisos; C. two provisos; D. none of the above.

Q. 86. Under what Section “Goods must be ascertained” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. under Section 23; B. under Section 22; C. under Section 21; D. none of the above.

Q. 87. How many Sections are there under CHAPTER III of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. thirteen Sections; B. fourteen Sections; C. fifteen sections; D. sixteen Sections.

Q. 88. Under what Section’s clause “Delivery to carrier” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
A. Section 19 (2); B. Section 20 (2); C. Section 21 (1); D. Section 23 (2).
Q.89. How many explanation are there under Section 25 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. one;   B. two;
   C. three;  D. four.

Q.90. Under what Section “Sale by person not the owner” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. under Section 24;
   B. under Section 25;
   C. under Section 26;
   D. under Section 27.

Q.91. Under what Section “Duties of seller and buyer” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. under Section 34;
   B. under Section 33;
   C. under Section 32;
   D. under Section 31.

Q.92. Under what Chapter “PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTRACT” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. under Chapter V;
   B. under Chapter IV;
   C. under Chapter III;
   D. under Chapter II.

Q.93. Under what Section “Rules as to delivery” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. under Section 33;
   B. under Section 34;
   C. under Section 35;
   D. under Section 36.

Q.94. How many clauses are there under Section 36 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. nine clauses;
   B. seven clauses;
   C. six clauses;
   D. none of the above.

Q.95. Under what Section “Acceptance” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. under Section 43;
   B. under Section 44;
   C. under Section 42;
   D. under Section 40.

Q.96. Under what Chapter “Seller’s lien” have been contained under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. Chapter VIII;
   B. Chapter VII;
   C. Chapter V;
   D. Chapter IV.

Q.97. Under what Section “Unpaid seller” have been defined under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. under Section 48;
   B. under Section 47;
   C. under Section 46;
   D. under Section 45.

Q.98. How many clauses are there under Section 51 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. eleven clauses;
   B. ten clauses;
   C. nine clauses;
   D. none of the above.

Q.99. Is there any savings clause under the Sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. yes;
   B. not;
   C. does not arise;
   D. none of the above.

Q.100. How many Sections are there under the sale of Goods Act, 1930?
   A. 76   B. 69
   C. 68   D. 67

Question Ends.